In the course of our study on an alternative synthesis of ( + )-epiderstatin, we found some interesting observations, which helped us for preparing epiderstatin analogues. We developed a new methodology for the syntheses of epiderstatin analogues by using an unusual reaction to study their structure-activity relationship. During study, we found that epiderstatin is not a real inhibitor of signal transduction of EGF, but the inhibition arose from acetoxycycloheximide contaminating the preparation of the natural epiderstatin.Ĥ owever, thiazoline analogues of epiderstatin showed unexpected biological activities. In this paper, we wish to report the syntheses of analogues, la, lb, 2a, 2b, 3a and 3b, shown in Fig. 1 and their biological activities. Thesyntheses of the racemic epiderstatin analogues, 4, 5, 10 and ll, are outlined in Fig. 2 . Treatment ofcis, trans mixture of 3,5-dimethyl-2-thioglutarimide2)
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with ( Exponentially growing cells were synchronized at the G2 phase by incubation at 39°C (non-permissive temperature) each at 350 /ig/disc, conventional paper disc method) and inhibited the cell cycle progression of tsFT-210 cells at G2/M phase as shown in Fig. 4 . The activities of C3/C5 trans isomers, 2a and 2b, were rather stronger than those of cis isomers, 3a and 3b. Although staurosporine, which is a broad spectrum inhibitor of protein kinases, inhibited the cell cycle progression of tsFT-210 cells under the randomculture condition as well as the synchronized culture condition, thiazoline analogues, 2a, 2b, 3a, 3b, arrested the cell cycle only under the synchronized culture condition. Thus these thiazoline analogues maybe useful as selective inhibitors of cell cycle progression oftsFT-2 1 0 cells synchronized at G2 phase.
Experimental General Methods
Melting points were obtained using a Yanagimoto micro-melting point apparatus and were uncorrected. Optical rotations were taken on a JASCO DIP-370 polarimeter. CDspectra were measured on a JASCO J-270 spectropolarimeter. *H and 13C NMRwere measured on JEOL EX-270, a-400 and GSX-500 instruments. MSwere measured on Hitachi M-80 and JEOL HX-1 10 mass spectrometers. Spectral properties of key intermediates (2, 3, 9) and synthetic analogues (la, lb, 2a, 2b, 3a, 3b) are as follows. 
